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-rLI rrIPTfNLREVIEW
82 iKL .

BOTANY
L. A. DEWrfE.m

Too often, a weed is a wecd and nothing more.

But weeds represent as many botanical families as

do cultivated plants.
1 shall begin with the Pink family, flot only

because it furnishes mnany of our worst weeds but

also because the flower structure is so simple. Bot-
auists place this family low among the dicotyledons.
The symmetrical flowers show lack of complexity.
The. small, undivided, or entire leaves indicate
the same.

The family is flot difficult to identify. Examin-
ation of such a plant as a chickweed or a catch fly

would help more than any written description.
Five petals notched at the apex would pu t one on

the track at once. Even where the petals are not
notched, if one finds a plant having the calyx free
from the ovary, five'distinct petuls, flot more than
ten stamens attached to the receptacle, and two
to five stigmas, it would be wise to turn to this
family i yoeir botanical Key. There, one wilI
find details sufficient to remnove ail doubt.

Common- representatives, of the Pink family are
corn cocke, bladder campion; two or three

-%meies of Catchfiy; several species of chickweed,
mouse-car chickweed, and stitchwort; sandwort,
sand-spurrey and corn-spurrey. Among garden
representatves are Sweet William, Catchfly, Bounc-
ing Bet, Pink ansd Carnations.

A capital emmrcdse for children would be the
collecting of the' various species of each genus.
Threeor four children could be assigned the task
of getting a complete collection of this family while
Other children coliect another fanýjly. Notes on
the habit and habitat of every plant collected will
furnièh excellent topivý for descriptive composition
The fact too, that môst of th'e plants we talk about
came from Europe will give one point, of contact
between botany -and geography. Some of themn
were brought here as garden flowers; some because
the first settiers beliçved they needed medicine,
and that manY Plants. had medicinal value;, but
moot Of them came as stow-a-ways, hidden among
seed grain and flower-seeds. In the same way,
plants are stili being scattered in alilParts of the
world. In our own provinces, new weeds appear
every year. This is because we import seeds
instead of growing them. Many too, are scattered
along the railway'from hay used to feed live stock
on the way front Ontario. What other ways can
the.pupils think of ?

Another commo;n famnily jes the Ranucl.n
il-ook til the derivation of that big word. This
family shows some advance over the Pinks ln the
evolutiouary (levelopiilent of the plant king"o.
Though ini gencral the structure is simple, this Je ë

family of experimcnters. Genera, and even specle
differ so rnuch that one would scarcely believe &àl

could bclong to one farnily. Who would'think, for
example, that a buttercup, a columbine, anid alak
spar should be grouped?

The attempts to enlist the services of inseci~s ham
led to most of these changes. Af ter aIl, the dilfer.

ences are largely ini appearance rather than lu
arrangement of parts.

A typical representative of 'this family is the
buttercup. Notice that the numerous stamens

and carpels are separate f rom each other and froo
other parts of the flowers. This is distinctive.
The reader will remember that in Rosacm the
petals and stamens were attached to the calyx.
Not so, however, in Ranuncukscee.

In many genera of this family, the sepals ame oe-
ored and showy, resembling petals. They reslly
do the work of petals, The latter, ini sucli cas%'
are modified into nectar-bearing bodies; or they
may be entirey lacking.

The Goldthread, Monk's-hood and Larkspur 'on
good illustrations of showy sepals and mncon

spicuous petals. In the Meadow-rue, ther e »
petals. Here, even the sepals are shrt livd
This plant is worth careful study for moretSUe
than one., Examine a dozen differentspcn
Are ail alike?

The common wild species of Ramunculacm vall
include dlematis, goldthread, meadow-rue, hepatkl4,
anemone, baneberry, marsb-marigold, and *htU
or ten species of crowfoot and buttercup. 'Amsig
the cultivated members of the family are Coui.
bine, Clematis, Larkspur, Monk's-hood aud P.my.
Hellebore, so commonly'used to poison lnaect pemt,
belongs here.

A third family, available a t a1ý>imnes, is Ctwci..
ferae. It is easily identified, by the four petals
whose upper half spreads to form a cross. Té
make identification certain, however,. lok at thé
six stamens, and notioe that two are shorter thii
the other four. This arrangement was doubtls
an experiment on the part of Nat>are for botter
pollination.

Determination of speîe is easier in late sunwur
for the -differences in pode and seeds are ued mm
than any other characteristic.
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THE EDUCATIONAL REVIEW

From the movements of your aquarium spécimen ei

learn something of the fins in swimming. WVhich ai

supplies the motor power ? a

Determine the use of each, the back or dorsal, ci

the tail or caudal, the ventral or anal, and the

two sets of paired fins;ý those next the heati are 9

the pectoral fins, the others, the pelvic fins. Some C

fish have more than one dorsal fin, in which casea

the one next the heati is called the anterior dorsal. '

For fin modification examine the dorsal fins of

the perch of Our rivers and lakes, and the little

stickle-backs from along our coasts. The sturgeon,

dog-ýfish shark, etc., show a différent shapeti

caudal fin. Examine pictures of these andi otherr

fsh.
Note the position and shape of the eyes,,' Are

they provid«l with movable eyelids? Why not?

Just back- of the eye ïs, the ear-region. Is it indu-

cated in the surface? Reati up in some good

tezt-book on zoology an account of the ear of

the fiah, and its funictions. Examine the mouthi

for t.ethi, they are readily detecteti in some species.

Note tii. tongue, and looking farther back, the gill

arches. Note their extent andi attachinent above
andi below. How many arches are there? Lif t

the gili-cover andi examine the arches from the.
oulsid. What is the. color of the arch, what, of

the attached fringe-like part? What gives ki its
red color? What is8 the funiction of the gehl? How

inthe mm.sa function performeti for higher verte-

bratess as dog, horse, bird andi man? From what
do fishes get their oxygen? How do landi animals
get thir supplY? Igow- is the. oxygen hield in the
vater?. Does this suggest an explanation why you

Must .ither change the. water sevèral bimes daily
Or ee provide your aquarium with a grcwhig
water-plant? Give the 'xlnto in each case,
These anti simila topics, provide valuable exercises
for the more adivancedi grades.

For tii. lower grades correlate this work with
the geography of the country,'by making lists of

YOUr MOre common fish, anti the coast waters
(if any)- Lk" anti rivers where they are founti.

The ineredat anti adivancedi grades may, in
a similar way, extenti their studies to the Prov-

incial and Dominion isheries., Maps shoulti b.

dravau howig the location of our coast, river, anti
lakim ihâeries, anti the grades directeti to the periodic

mov~mets Off ièh along Our coast, anti in inlanti
water. ilTiey shoulti learn somnething of the laws,
-regulatig the fishing industry, especially those

enactments rnentioning fish found in their locslty,

and. the reasons for closcd seasons, etc.# snd .so
come to have a wholesorne respect and a due appre-
:iation for law and rules.

Sornething should be attempteti in the higiie
grades respecting the. value of our fisheries. The.
z:anadian Year Book contains valuable informatio
along this line, andl the lDominion Fisheries Report
will tell of the work of the Governmeflt for theïr

preservation and extension. Encpurage the use

of such literature.
It is impossible in our short space to, outils

a similar detailed study for the aquirrel and the

rabbit, but the teacher should adjust andi arrange

similar topics for each of these animale.

A caged squirrel presents, some advantagel

for initial work, especially for the younger pupil.

of the lower grades. Be content to, give then

.ittle people-a few facts. Its shape, coWo, (above
andi below), size, body covering, the. position 0f

its body andi tail wbile eating, how it h" i te

foodi; how it. escapes f rom, its enemies, how kt
runs andi climbs, andi jumpe fromn tree to tgr;

its foodi, its industry etc., are topice of interet;

Extenti these for intermediate andi higiier grades,

e. g., under shape and coloring, you "huld lead you
classes to, appreciate how well the' log ilende

body is adapteti to the active climbing life it live,
andi note its '&protective- coloration. " Do" tii
aid it ieswaping from its enemies?

The Chipmink, a. cousin of the. Red Squirrel
should, if time permits, b., considered watli fk

Its smaller size, stripeti coat, andi modest "tu,

are dist:inguish4ng points. It hibernates durlng
the winter, living on the foodi, mostly gra"u
nuts, stored during the fail. esm the Red Squirrg

store food too? Does h. hibernate?

What is the food of the. rabbit? How dom he
prepare for winter? Naine somne of hisenmae.

and point out some protection h.e enjoys.. TeIt
something about the pest these animals are in

Australia, and explain why they cause nomerimu
trouble in this country. Leati your pupils tome
that Nature imposes heavy fines upon muafor dis
turbing her balance. As example, instance the
Pest of the English Sparrow, andi of the Brovna.tI
and Gipsy Moths.

The intermediate grades may also take lMOMse
on the. preparation, in general, of animas Ew
winter,',the insecte, the bear, the w.asel,ti.wd
goose, etc.,

4
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THE EDUCATIONAL REVIEW

by storms, and leaving the Canadians uncertain
as to which route he might take. O n the twenty-
first of October he again crossed the boundarY,
coming.down the valley of the Chateauguay;, and

on the following day he encamped on. Canadian
soil to gather his"forces, having learned that the
Canadian leader, de Salaberry, was waiting to give
him battle.

Major de Salaberry had chosen a position on

the northem batik of the Chateauguay, about
twenty miles from its mouth. Wooded b ilîs and
ravines made the place easy to defend. He had
with him some three hundred men, besides the
Indians who were scattered through the woods to
the number of nearly two hundred. In addition
to these, six hundred men, chiefly French Canadians
under command of Colonl Macdonell, tue hero
of Ogdensburg, arrived the day before the battle,
ami were placed a littie farther down the river to
form a. reserve. Hampton, according to the
bowest estimate, had from four to five thousand
men. The number actually engaged in the fight
in.g-iv- as three hundred and fifty on the Canadian
sid0ý and three thousand five hundred of the enemy,

1On the evenung of the twentY-fifth, Hampton sent
out a strong detachment under Colonel Purdy, who
was to keeP to the south of the riv.er until hc
reached a ford just below de Salaberry's line of
defence, and there to cross et dawn and attack the
British- from the rear. As soon as his firing was
heard, a stronger force, under General Izard, was
to attack the front. 'Hampton remained himself
with hie reerves.

PurdY's guides, perhaps intentionally, led himi
atraY; ami bis men got loSt in the woods, where
they psu a miserable night in the rain. Itwas
after mid-day on the twenty-sixth when they got
to the ford. Izard had advanced slowly, waiting
for the signal.'

About two o'clock the battie began. The guard
at the ford was -driven back; the British pickets

-on the north side of the river, as bad been arranged,
retired behind a barricade which had b een thrown
acroes the road; ami Izard 's men pressed forward,
thiuking tis the beginning of a general retreat.
But de Saiaberry held -his ground, and ordered the
boy bugler at his side to sound a cail. Macdonell
answered with a bugle caîl, and came forward with
hie Immi to hold the ford. Some accounts say that
other bugles were' heard from* different directions,
ail SOUnding the advance. These and the war

cries of the Indians alarned the invaders and
caused thein té fali hack in confusion. ThOSe on
the south side of the river again got-lost ithe
woods, whcre they inistook cach other for enemies,
and were coniplctely disorganized. Hampton vo-
called- thc others and miade no further effort to
advance. Two days later hé began his retreat,
and by the first of November he haci reached hie
old place of encamp, tent south of the boundary
line.

The sequel to this story is that of the battie
of Chrystler's Farm.

November 11.- Chrystler's, (now spelled
Cbrysler's or Crysler's), is on the Canadian bank
of the, St. Lawrence near the head of the Long
Sault rapids, and flot far from the pont whe
the river becomes the international boundary.
At the latter point, on the southern sie, is the
village of St. Regis, the lowest-point on the rivr
that is flot in Canadian territory.

Hampton, baving reported his reverse at Chat.
eauguay, received. a despatch 'from Wllkinmo
on the seventh of November appointiog St. Regi
as their place of meeting. He refused to comply
with this arrangement, and continued his retreat
to Plattsburg, giving as bis reasons a lack et
provisons and the unfitness of bis troope for active
service.

Meanwhile Wilkinson, stili vexed by vîn&dias
storms, had flot started on his9 way down the St..
Lawrence until the fifth of November. He pausos
Prescott on the night of the sixth, and on the ninth
he had reached the head of the ra4ids." There wu,
unavoidable delay in passing the rapide; and hi.
rear guard was overtaken on the morning of the
eleventh by a British force that had folloes,
consisting of -about eight hundred regularsans
militia under Colonel Morrison.

Wilkinson had an army of seven thousamndm
many of them yet at 'the head of the rapidu an on
the Canadian shore.. He sent one thousand eiht
hundred of them to drive back Morrison's force;^
and later added six hundred, so that they out.
numbered the British three to 'one. Mme igbt
took place in Chrystler's field. It wua anguimary
engagement, in which one-fifth of the Britishwuf
killed. The invaders lost more men. The captutvo
of one of their guns decided the day, andi tley
retired or were driven f rom the field.' Later thW
were compelled to take to their boats and cvOM to
their owti side of the river. The 'victors wSn gley,
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THE EDUCATIONAL REVIEW

chapter 111, " Now the theory " to " wben thcy are

at play and rest." The rest of the "preaching"

is, I think too closely woven into the story to be

left out. Moreover, most of it is addressed to boys,

and flot, to reformers or- teachers. But, 1 would

not lwell upon it.
0f course the pupils must understand clearly

the difference between the ternis Public School,"

as used in this country, and in England. It is

explained in the note, page 271.1
The first three chapters are an introduction.

The real story begins with chapter IV, wbere there

is à distinct change from descriptive style to that

of narration, a settling down, as it were, after an

easy stroll, to a steady trot. And the last chapter
is a prologue.

The stÔôiý--shows us--a boy 's life at a real and

fainous school, and gives us a protraiît of a real

and famous headmaster. The story is excellently
constructed, and the characterization well done.

A' study of the book as -a whole is given in our
former notes. The, followi ng points may be taken

up for home work and for oral co mposition.

Study the quotations at the head of the chapter. Find out
where cd writer lived and what was his ch tef work. Explain
how each heading bears upon the chapter.

Give the gist of Mr. Bravu 's advice ta Tom the nigbt befare
he weut ta Rugby. What did the Squire want Tom ta turn

out ta be? Compare Tom's own answer ta Arthur's question
"What do you want ta, do here?

Whbat fault had aid Brooke ta, fiod with the Schoolhau se?11

Tell how hie fears were justified. What did be say about
the Doctor?

How did Tom pais hie first Sunday at School? Describe
*the gamn of hare-and hounds.

What wark did the lower faurth have ta do? Compare it

with work daue today by Canadian bays ai the samne age.
Teil about. Tom 's personal knawledge ai tbe Doctar,

beginnm'g vithhie first sight ai hlm.
Why is the story divided inta twa parts? What does each

part show?
Make tva lista ai the characters, dividing, them into

'Major". characters, esiential ta, the story, and 'Minor"
characters. In which list do you put (a> Mn,. Arthur?
(b) Diggs? (c) Marin?

Descnibe the three different methods ai study followed by
Tom, Martin and Arthur.

What vas the guard's description of Rugby? What is
Hiughes advice about fighting? Why did Tom think that
Fait vould make a good afficer?

Deucribe the oeremony aIo "calling over. " What sangs
did thejeys sing? How many ai them have you ever heard?

.Ezplain 'the fallowing, and use them in senteees.-
cicerone, homely, (in the sense used, page 165), pra/pastor,
upinney, iinerant, opodeldoc, Ballial, Medt:s and Persians,

Meoatbe, Argus, leb"maite, eleZiac, vicariaus, depredatars,
pr.poite rérfute, malice prepenuâe, a leg-bye, nem. con.

carte blanche, toca, delinquent, dramatis persana..

ARLITHMETIC ON TE BACK4-QAID.
For Senior First Eook Uhudi..

J. M. NivaN.

To train the eidren to make their figures
large, and to, niake thern well, 1 arrange o
the blackboard a series of examples. One day
it may be Addition, another day it may b.
multiplying consecutivcly by 2, or it may b. a
lessn in subtraction As many children as cati be
accommodated at the black-board are sent up,
and given a piece of cbalk. At a given signal
they start working. 1 only allow a certain
amount of time, and if the figures are not veil
made no credit is given.

As soon as a child is finisbed he puts his initial

at the bottom of bis example, and steps forward in
linée as tbe two in the picture have done.

Aýs I repeat the examples alter having put dovu
three or four, it is not much work for me to kom

who have correct answers. and the childen can
possibly copy.

At first the figures used to bemade verysamallad
indistinct, to say nothing of being on the elat, bùt
with this practice there bas been very gretmt i-
provement.

While the cbildren are busy at the board, tii.
remainder of the class are going on with thek
regular work.

U mark on the black-board the number whoSe
examples were correct. On another line 1 mark
the number whose figures were well made, even If
a mistake bas been made in the work.

These children then take their seats and ano*«f
row replaces them at the front, and &0 on untll
every child bas had an opportunity to work.

The cbildren benefit in many ways from a Ieumm
such as this. They gain in self-confidmnce for
some- who are too diffident to, go up to the blW*-
board and work an example by themidves, do
flot mmnd at ail, wben tbey have companY.
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Secure EXpression in Reading. This paper was soI

highly appreciated that an encore was called for,

and. Miss Dixon responded by giving an amiusing
recitat ion.'

1Director R. P. Steeves then gave an important
address on Nature Study and School Gardening.
A part of bis advice may be summarized as follows:
Do flot think that you must know ail about nature
study before you begin to teach it. Use your five
senses; study together with your pupils;, keep
records; make use of what children know when
they first corne to school; do not begin with books,
but work towards them; do not expect to cover
ail the Nature Study Course laid down; but select
that part for which yoù can get material, or in1
which you can best interest your pupils. As for
sehool gardens, remember that they must be,
educative; the obWet is not primarily to raise

crops, but to train the child.' Do not begin a
school garden until you bave secured the support
of the trustees and of some leading citizens. ekgin
ta plan your garden nou'. interest the children
and have them make their plans through the
winter. Send ta Director for literature., and apply
during the winter to the Department of Agriculture
for seeds.

1Much interested, discussion and many questions
foliowed Director Steeves' address.

In the afternoon a short and practical paper on
Nature and Animal Study was read by Miss L.
Annie Steeves, and a full discussion on Home
Lewsnwm led byMr. E. D. McPhee.

The officers elected for next year are :-President,
Mr. A. D. Jonah,; Vioe-President, Miss Ethel
Murphy; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. S. W. Irons.'
Additionîl members of Executive, Miss Graoe
Harper, Mr.'E. D. McPhee.

Sackville was decided upon for the next meeting-
Place, and the Executive were empowered ta invite
the teachers of Cumberland County, N. S., to join
i this meeting.

The Alumnae Society of the St. John High
School are giving an unusual opportunity to the
people of St. John and the neighbourhood, in

bringing Mr. Alfred Noyes to the city. Mr. Noyes
is weli known, flot only as one of the first rank of

modern poets, but also as an advocate of peace.
Hia lecture, which is called " The Great Green
Table," is on the subject of peace, and it is under-
stood that he will also read from his own poems.

Everyofle who is interested in literature ought to
second this effort of the society by being. one of

t he audience at the York Theatre on November
4th.'

The price of radiumn has risien because of an unpreced-
eated demand. It is now said to be worth one hundred
andl fifteen dollar a gram.

P. B. I. SUMMER SCHOOL FOR TRACHES

The first Sunimer Sehool for Teachers or ganlzed
I)v the 1". E. 1. l)epartflleft of l4ducation, wus held
at Charlottetownl, Jily 28th to>Auguet 9th. The
aini of the 1)epartilient ini organizing this uchool,
was t() enable the teachers to become better quali-
fied to îeach clenientary agriculture.

The attendance at the school was very matWs
factory, upwards of two hundred and sixty teachers
,were enrolled, being about fifty per cent. of the
teachers of the province.

The work of the school was based upon Brittain's
Elementary Agriculture and Nature Study. Five
hours each day were devoted to clasm work, ini

addition to which the afternoons were devoted to
field work' when excursions was taken ta points
of interest, such as the Experimental Farm, etc.

Besides the purely agricultural work, clase
were held ini drawing, music, methods.in teachiuig
and physical training. An interesting courseu
evening lectures was delivered.

The teachers wbo attended the course had their
railway fare paid for them by the govemnett,
and those who completed the course received, a.
bonus of $5.00.

The expenses attendant upon this course wmr
defrayed by the Agricultural Departmnt out of
the special grant received from the Dominion Gov-
ernment for agricultural purpose.

The course was a very sucoessful one, and the I»Vw.
errnent ie ta bei congratulated, on the sucoen of
their first venture ini conducting a vacation 9choeoL

A COMPOSITORS TROUBLES.

The following story is too good to be last. Mqot

only does it graphically illust rate the sort of thing,

that the compqsitor occasionally is expected to
understand, but it throws an interesting lighto
the English language itself, as the sentence wb"c
puzzled the compositor is perfectly goad English

although at first sight it reads like gibbersh.

An author had written an essay on theEgls
Constitution, so the story goes, and on reoeivinga
proof, noticed that the compositor had omitted

couple of spaces in one sentence, running the words

..1"king and queen" together as follows:-
KINGýANDQUEEN.

The author's marginal note was as follows, aid

it is said that the compositor's breath was.cotm
pletely taken away unt'il the meaning of the cortfo:
tion-dawned on him in time to save hi& life:

"Please leave more roomn betwen,
King and and and and and Queen.P
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SEAT WORK WITH, LETTERS

Teachers who cut out or hectograph letters for

the children rnay find it useful to know the relative

frequency with which the different letters occur.

According to Edgar Allan Poe, we use the letter

"4e" oftener than any other. Then follow, in

ore ffeuny ,oi ,h n ,s ,u, y, c, f,g,

1, mn, w, b, k, pp q, x, z.
Write or print the child 's name in a vertical

line at the Ieft o! a page in the exercise book, or a

sheet of paper, or Iay the letters in a vertical line

on, the desk.
Let the children fill out each line as far as they

can, with words beginning with the same letter.

'rhus -

IN, IT, IS, IF. HE, HlM, HAT.

ON, 0]F, OUT, OFF, ONE. AN, AT, AS..

NO, NOT, NOW. RAT, RANI ROWT.

AN, AT, ARE.: RAY, RUN, RED.
YOU, YET, VES.

Let the children make with their letters ail the

naines that they can speli of,

(a). Things in the room.
(b). Cbildren in the roomn.
(c). People at home.
(d). Animais and flowers.
(e). Things te eat.
(f). Things to wear.
(g). Things to playwith.

This work may also be set for older children a! ter

they can write fairly well, to be done in writing.

A SPELLING GAME.

I find this very helpful in teaching little folks

how to speli new words, and drilling on old ones.
Give a sentence and speli the word you want

learned -hus:.,,
The man is on the w-a-g-o-n and the f-l-o-w-e-r

is -in the vase - letting the children think of the
word you 've spelled.

They are soon able to make up sentences of their

own and speli the words Èýcr the others to guess--
and they wilI learn to spell new words just especially
to give the others.

-Keep count of the number of times each child
maies a correct guess, to -see who wins.

The children enjoy it and at the samle tirne get
the needed drii. Be sure to'always call it a game
thougli; I find that most children dislike the, word
"&drili.0"-PopULAR EDucA&TOR.

FIRST PRIZ E LETER SUNER SOOOL.
0F SCIENCE.

HIALIFAX, N. S., July 24th, 1913.

S. A. STARRKIT, Esq.
Pres. Summer School of Scienoe.

DEAR M R. STARRATT -One is apt to take their

experiences more or less as they corne aIongi enjoy

the pleasant sensations, regret theupeat
ones and let them pass on their way with perhaps

a feeling of gratitude for the good that wau i

tbern, or, more Iikely, with a "O-there-they.o
what-comes-flCxt" spirit. The Summer Schoo i

its wisdom, has called a hait on these careleu feel-'

ings a nd bas asked the point-bLank question

"What has the Summer School done for you?"

and ini common courtesywe, of the pupils' dss

must answer wben we are addressed.

1 entered the School reluctantly at the end of

a bard year; 1 was weary and warted oeily rut

and !zufshine and the freedomn to do aM 1 pleaud,

but, because 1 feit that l'muet do my part Ma

citizen of Halif ax and lend et Ieast my prebenoe m

a. sort of "Thank you" to the strangers who lied

chosen my beautiful home city as their meat >of

Iearning, and because the Supervisor (Wwo I

wiser than we so metimes wish to think) Seed b>

desire it so earnestly, 1 sbook off MY lazines ae,

with great reluctanoe, enrolled as a pupil. le, It
-ýufficient apology for my lack of enthusiaem to »aY

that 1 arn enjoying every moment o! my stay uxog

you, and to promise to go next year unleusMi',
unforeseen accident intervenes?

The School has been to me a revelation. WItIi

the exception o! the Literature, the subjecU 1.Iam

studying are altogether new, and I amn getting the
impressions that corne only with the first doîng of
things.

Until the other day, to me, a farmn wua a di
or severald fields, in which sorne strong men workss

digging the earth, planting seeds and pottringý
about waiting for sunshine and rein to make "i

plants grow. Then he gathered bis >barvest and

stored it and waited until it was time to begin ail
over again. That, with modifications, was say

conception o! the Science of Agriculture Now sDy
view is broader and I know (what before 1.rnesey

accepted) that the Wonderful Scientist lhas spOt
bthousands of years preparing to make that hazvpt

possible.. The thought is flot new, of coums, but
the meaning is clearer, and today mrnitain
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FOR FRIDAY AFTERNOONS.
Motion' Play-- -The Wmnds.

(To Teach Directions.)

L.

Up from ,the south came a gentie breeze,
(point south)

It rockcd the bird's nest in the trees,
(wave both arns)

It said, "The summer is alrnost over,
Fly away birds, it is late October.' (wave arrns)

Oh, ho, oh, ho, hear the wesýt winds blow,
(point west)

The daisy buds are nodding so, (nod heads)
It said, "We'il shake the gay leaves down,

(taise and lower arms)
Leaves of red and yellow and brown."

Up frorn the eat came the wind again
Dôwu feU the gentie drops of tain
It m»W, "We wiii water thec thirsty flowers,
For earth is refteshcd by gentie shovers"

(point east)
(tap desks)

4.

The .orth wWn came wth roiickng song,
It shook the applctree, sturdy and strong,

(shake with right hand)
It mid, "It te vinter, ha! lha1 ho!1 ho!1
Theu down fe'l the féathery flakes of snow!

(Raime and Iower amas, gcotly shaking fingers).
Kâtderg«ie-Primary Méaaine.

An Apple I*ssn..
(By a Girl).

When teacher balied the apple clasa, they gathered round
toue

What questibn decp in apple lore their task that day right
be

"Now tell me," said the teacher to littie Polly Brown,
"8Do apple seeds gtow pointing *up, or are they pointing

d,o 1

Pont Polly didn't know, for ahe had neyer thought to look,
(And that's tie kind of question you can't find in a book.)

end of the wholc big apple clasa flot one srnall pupil knew
if apple sceds point up or down' But, then, my dear, do

you? -Si. Nirhola.

God corne down ini the tain,
Amd Uic crops grow tal -

This is thc country faith,
And the best of ail.

-Norman Gale.

Farewell Summer.
(Trhe Wild Aster.)

lni the meadows vicar the mill,
Biy the waysi<ie, on the bUtl;
ln the ficldti that wander down
'lu the Megs of the town,
And beside the Iarm bouse door,

«"F-arcwdTl ummer" bloorns once more.

Little1 asters blue and white.
Many as thec stars at, night.
Summer's flowers have blown away;
Now you corne to make us gay.
WVhen the filids are growing brown,
And the leaves corne fluttering down.

Ilnw 1 love to gather you,
Purpie flowers and white and Mue.
On the cioudy aft. rnoons,
%%%en the wind makc., plit.ant turne
In the orchard grame dry,
Whcre the ripetied appples lie.

Dear to me are days of sprint,
And the:sum.mr makes me sing;
Winter bas its turnes of cheer,
Buthe best days of the year
Corne when, cicet beide our door,

"Farewell summer" blooms once more.
-&Nihé.

Faded L«vos.

The hil are bright wth inaptes yet;.
But down the level larnd

The beech-Ieaves rustie in the wind
As dry and brown as un.d.

The clouds in bars of rusty red
Along the hilitope glow,

And in the still, sharp air the froot
la like a dream of snow.

The bernies of the briar mms
Have lost their rounded pride,

The bitter-swect chryuantbemume
Are drooping heavy-cyed.

The pigeons' black and! wavéring li=e
Are swinging towatd the smn;

And ail the wide and withered fi".d
Proclaim the summer donc.

His store of nuts and acorns now
Theaquirrel hastes to gain,

And ets bis boume in order for
The winter's dteary rcign.

'Tis tirne to ligbt the evening lire,
To read good books, to ing

The low and! lovely songe that brmthe
0f the eternal spring. - N
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U-SEF"UL BOOKS.
Thie LvingPlant.

The new volume of the American Nature Series,
"The Living Plant," by William F. Ganong, PIi.D.,
Professor of Botany in Smith College, will prove a
welcome edition to our botanical literature. It is
,the first attempt in our literature to present to the
reading public i a strong, clear, comprehensive
way, the main phenomena of plant life.

The book is cksigned, as Professor Ganong points
out in'the prefaoe, not for his " botanical col-
leagues, t neither "as a digest of oui present
scientlfic knowledge of plant physiology for the
useof experts ln that subject," but "'it seeks to
present to al who have interest to learn, an accur-
ate and vivid conoption of the principal things in
plant life."

nhe whole book seemis designed for private
readlng, rather than for a clas text. Even the
paper and the binding suggest the library rather
than the class-room. It is a book for the people
by one of our most.inspu*rmg and popular teachers.
Dr. Ganong noeds no introduction to the teachers
and general reading public of the Maritime Prov-
ines. We prediet for his book a large circulation.
The layman will, find lit a charming substitute for
romane, biography and bistory for many an even-
ing reading; the student and lover of nature, most

.ut s gaoounts of the unfolding of nature's
ways; and the teacher, rare models of clear, logical
presentation of the main features of plant activlty.

A list of the subjects treated in the eighteen chap-
ters wili help to give some idea of the attractive

arrangem1 ent and scope of the work:
CR&Pilma I.- The varlus WaYs ln which plants appeal

to the 'interests and inds of men.
Il.-Tfle prevalence of green color ini plants, and the

reason why it exsts.
SIII.- The Prodound effect on the structure of plants

produced by the need for exposure to light.
IV.-The kinds of work that are done by plants, and

the, source of their power to do it.

V-The varlous substances made by plants and the
uses thereof to them and to us.

VI.- The Substance that is alive in plants and its rnany'
remmtkblequalfies.

VII.-The way plants draw into themselves the variious
materkals they need.

VIII.- The waYs ln which subotances are transported
through plants, and finaily remnoved therefrom.

IL-Tfli peculiar power pousssed by plants to adjust
their indivÎdual part» to their immnediate surroundings.

X.- The various ways in whlch plants IIg thehosella
forces around themn.

XI.- The ways in which plants perpetuats th* fr Mmd.1
and multiply t hemselves in number.

XII.-The many remnarkable arrangmasby wh",
plants secure union of the sexes.

XIII.-The ways in which plants Increa uw Ios% and
form their v'arious parts.

XIV.- The orderly cycles pursued in growth, aM et»
remarkable resuits of the disturbanoe thertoaL

XV.- The many remarkable arrangensents by uo
plants secure change of location.

XVI.- The methoda of orîin of new spodu sa"Mi rs-
tures, and the causes of their fiteus to the placesthsy
live in.

XVII.- The remnarkable improvements made lu phats
by man, and the way he bringu it about.

XVIII1.- The physieal groups loto which plants matuebyr
fail, whether by relationship or habit.

Throughout the book the author holdé ckaoel
to Darwinian adaptation, and in a rather &poids
getic, tone explains that he bas "«omltted
many of the newest ideas" regarding pIaýt1ibà
He declares for vitalism as-opposed to mcaI
".1Not a supernatural vitaliam of theteIg~
type, and oertainly flot designed for diho*niaiI
needs, but a perfectly natural vitl.»m, b.d
the superior interpretive power of an ]kpo-b-
assuming the existenoe in Nature of an xen %
additional to matter and energy, but of the u">"
cSmic rank as they, and manifestin itsef t. W'
sense only through its power to keep a m"
quantity of matter and energy i the p oW
orderly ferment we eaull ife."

Sinoe the author ueems so sure of his vitaulm *'
cannot help but wish that he had giveua MM
explanation regarding the superior itecpu.d M
power of the hypothesis mentioned above, W
also some direction for fmnding the value of X Je
the X-entity.

The work is published by Henry Hoit,& Côe
New York, 1913, and le an 8vcq. volume, bt a t
green cloth with gold lettering, compriing xli +
478 pages, and attractively illustrated, vida 178
figures, and several colored plates. Prie *uS.

H. G. Paaww.

QUOTATIONqs.

Train up thy mind to feel content:
What matters then how Iow thy stor?

What we enjoy, and not poUMes
Makes rich or poor.

-W.IL
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A bard of five bundred buffaloes.bas been discovered in
Alberta, showing that as a wêild animal the buffalo is not
yet quite cxtinct.

Dr. William Watebaan, of Gaspe, bas beeu appointed
as the Canadian member 0f the Permanent Mixed Fish-
ery Commisuion. Tbe United States represantative is
Dr. Hugb Smith; and the third member is Dr. Hoeck,
appointed by the Qucen 0f thc Netherlandu. The duty
of the. commission is to decide upon the reasonablens
of amy1 regulation made by Canada or thc United States
cncerni sieries in treaty waters under the agreement
of laWtyer.

An expedition under, R.. Flaherty, of Toronto, bas
been saut out by Sir Wlliam Mackenze for thc explor-
ation, 0f Labrador in searcb for valuable minerais. This,
la the third expedition under Uic smc management, and
great reuts are expected.

lu tha upper Mackenzie valley there is a country as
large as Manitoba, every bit of it fit for seulement; or,
at hast, ach re report 0f a government officiai vbo
bas luit reiturSd- from a trip to Uic far no. thland. At
Fort Good Hope, witbin the Arctic circle, vometbehbut
gar*mn he mv oon the viiole route.

APpOIied by Pope Pins X .to revisa Uic Latin Bibe,
Abiiot Giffuet ami bis assitants have beau engaged in
the PMelluueY vork 0f gathering mannmipms for Uic
lait ime yeur. For this purpose Uiey have visted all the.
gftat bavius of Eumpe, and fourtecu tbouuand biblical

nupscaipa bve beeau brougbt to ligbt, and pbotograpbic
copies msa&e.It viii requin.many years to finishei

OMTBER.

limone t. a bSutiful spirit breathing nov
Its muedv.d dd n uthe dustered tUeo.
AU&, from a beakar full of ichest dyes,

Pomlg mv goyou the. autunan ooda,
Anuidipping in varm light:the icpllarcd clouds.

8CHOOL A»D COMMEE.

Rotbo.oy College for Boys opened after the. summer
bolidyith about .ixtY Pupils in resdeum .Two nov
viap have, beau added to Uic coflegeand electric igbting
bus beau installed

Fx~r« ton ahools are full t. ovenfloving. A nov
depueut for grades V ami VI bas beau, opciaed in Uic

-swmbly Hall 0f Uic Higb Scbool.
Miss Sarab, HMl, leading graduate of Hawkins Acadcmy,

NevcSstle, vasthe. innen of the fifty dollar sciiolarship
dMa.ed bY Sir Max Aitkcn Miss Hill is nov attending

the NOtMI Sciioci t Fredericton.
MWa FrancesL Fisb, MA., vice-principal of Uic Camp.

boteN. B., grnm r aSol, spent ber summrer vaca-
"In ladMq g raduste vork et thc Univer.ity 0f Chicago.

Mr. EdW Wood, 0f Cumberland Co., N. S., vbo vas
a uen*w 01 the cdaisOf 1894 at Mount Alison, visited

Seu*vlI. tl. muawmo.. MrW=Oa, vho ilu-au Ak'A. of
C04u0; Umtverty>bas beau form'etee. Ye-rprincipal

of the Normal School at Hawaii. He la now eujoylmg a
ycar's leave of' absence, which is to b. spent lu tuvêl.

Mis Elizabeth Maddon, of Chester, N. B., bau go to
St. John's, Newfoundland, to teach Domestlc Science

Among our teachers whe have gone West thi. aatumn,
are Mis Hazel McCain, of Florenceville, N. B., vbo bus
taken a sehool in Calgary, and Miss Mary McCulbcol
Hantsport, N. S&, who bas gone to Edmnton.

The S.chool Board of Amhcrst, N. S., arc encouragmi t.
go on with the work of uocuring medical inselction In tii.
echools. At a meeting of the. Board on Septembor 16. t.
which rate-payer. voeeinvitod, evidace vau givus 1>y
teachers and medical men of the benefits rualdng Ermm
past work of this kid, and a romolution vas umânmoudy
passed requesting the Scbool Commisuaoners to miea
arrangements for me"ia inspection and for the ege«Mt
of a competent nurse. Amheorst *as to be congratulated
upon the co-operation of the physicianswlth the e"S.a
tional authorities in tuis matter, and the. foreulgbt am
cnergy with wbich it is being carried through.

Among the many Canadians vbo croused Uthe aut
summer noue bas beau more sigually bonoured*ha'Dr.
John Stewart, of Halifax, vho remeved from bis AMa
Mater, the. University of Ediuburgb, the. bomorary dupýes
of L.LD.- PUiC fiHM FourmeL

A vedding vbich intersabm may ederm of tiihe ft wm
took place at Truro on September 10, viies MiUs jus
Patteruou, gadagtrof D. J. BL Calma, MA, L.L.
former Principal of the. Provincial Normal Sciiooi, va
marriod to Mr. A. G. Pierce, of Richbucto, N. &.

Tvo Nova Scotia tuear, the. Mismes A. M. and IL.)M
Ogilvie, of Elderbank, ulli teacb h t. syer in the. Acdemy,
at New Carils Bonaventure Co., P. Q.

Stellrtn is putting up a 120,000 chool building 40r
tihe puils of thne lover -grades. It is boped that tii muv
building viiibe ready for, unea at the. bomlnrngof tie
Nov Year.

Dr. H. L. Stewart late lectur.ou Philomopy in QMW a,
Univerity. Bellast, bas beau appointedl to 61 tii Chair
Of Philooophy et )alhousik Univeriy, lidt vacant bi
Prof ssorLaird. Professr Stewart s flot ab" to n
to Canada just yet, and for a short time bis place viii lei
bu fili by Mr. Ruert Lodgo, uephew of the asee
Sir Oliver Lodge, 0f Birmingham Uuiver.ty.

Miss Ida B. Jamieson, of Truro, bas returrned W b«.
post on the staff of the liam Peun Charter School la
Phladeiphia.

Halifax Ladies' College re-opened vidtiith largeetdom&I
ment in its history. The staff remaîns unchlaged from
last year.

Lunenburg people celebrated tch oe sf aIl ySers'vo
donc by*the teachers and students of the County Aoad.my
at a meeting in the Assambly Hall on Septembot 18t,
viien fty-five dollar in gold vers distibaated amoeag'tbe
pupils who bad made thcebigest marks in thipwPrvIcis
examinations. The meeting vas large and .a utiitc$
and weli deservcd tributes vere paid in tii. speechles Wo
Principal McKittrack.

AcadiaC61iliate Academy and Business Collage oped
on September 3, with uevety.fivc resident studegos gW
sixty day pupils,. Principal AArchibald bas now ton talchers
ou bis staff.
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Why Ou' Stuists Slcçlod a
Fme i. a student enters our Col-
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